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This message was sent from the Condition page on medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov.
Name: Solomon Smiddy
Address: 570 Columbus Ave, Lebanon, OH, 45036
Phone: (209) 914-8671
Email: solsmiddy@hotmail.com
Specific Disease or Condition:
Chronic Motor or Vocal Tic Disorder
Information from experts who specialize in the disease or condition.
Tic disorders are defined by the presence of motor and/or vocal tics. Motor tics are simple or
more complex abrupt involuntary movements that can occur all over the body, but most often
are located in the face and head. Vocal tics are characterized by meaningless "simple" sounds
or noises, but also can be more "complex" including obscene words. -Dr. Kirsten R. MüllerVahl
Question 1.pdf
Relevant medical or scientific evidence pertaining to the disease or condition.
Evidence from Tourette’s patients who participate in the program shows that medical cannabis
can effectively treat tics. “This change will allow people who have either vocal or motor tics
to participate in Minnesota’s medical cannabis program,” -Commissioner of Health Jan
Malcolm
Question 2.pdf
Consideration of whether conventional medical therapies are insufficient to treat or alleviate
the disease or condition.
Due to the complex symptomatology and changes in clinical presentation over time, treatment
of patients with TS is often challenging. Until today, tics cannot be cured. Established
treatment strategies for tics include either behavioral therapy or pharmacotherapy with antipsychotic drugs. While behavioral therapy does not cause adverse events, on average a tic
improvement of only 30% can be achieved. -Dr. Kirsten R. Müller-Vahl
Question 3.pdf
Evidence supporting the use of medical marijuana to treat or alleviate the disease or condition,
including journal articles, peer-reviewed studies, and other types of medical or scientific
documentation.

In this report, three male patients at ages 15, 17 and 39 years were described, who experienced
a reduction in motor tics and premonitory urge sensations, an improvement in self-injurious
behavior tendencies, attention, and hypersexual behavior as well as a generalized feeling of
relaxation when smoking cannabis. No side effects occurred and treatment effect was stable
over time and did not decrease. -Dr. Kirsten R. Müller-Vahl
Question 4.pdf
Letters of support provided by physicians with knowledge of the disease or condition. This
may include a letter provided by the physician treating the petitioner, if applicable.
Most physicians seem to agree that medical marijuana is one of the most promising new
treatments for tic disorders. Ohio already allows for the treatment of TS with medical
marijuana, but a whole group of people with a very similar condition are going untreated
because their condition doesn't qualify. Chronic motor or vocal tic disorder is just as serious as
Tourette's, and I suffer every day from it. Many people recognize the benefits of medical
marijuana for my condition, I hope Ohio will too.
Question 5.pdf
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Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome with
cannabis-based medication

By Kirsten Müller-Vahl
Dr. Kirsten R. Müller-Vahl is a Professor of Psychiatry at the Department of Psychiatry,
Socialpsychiatry and Psychotherapy at the Hannover Medical School (MHH),
Germany. She is a specialist in both neurology and adult psychiatry. From 1997 to
2003 she was a grant holder of the German government (Dorothea-ErxlebenStipendium) for scientific research related to Tourette syndrome (TS). During the last 20 years she has
investigated more than 1500 patients with TS (children and adults) and is the head of the TouretteSyndrome outpatient department (since 1995). From, 2012-2016 she was the vice president of the
European Society of the study of Tourette syndrome (ESSTS). She was a German representative of the
COST Action BM0905 ("European Network for the Study of Gilles de la Tourette Syndrome"). She is a full
partner and a working group leader in the EU funded programmes "European Multicentre Tics in Children
Studies" (EMTICS) and "TS-EUROTRAIN-Interdisciplinary training network for Tourette Syndrome". She is
a member of the Medical Advisory Board of the Tourette Association of America (TAA) and an author of
the guidelines for the treatment of TS of both ESSTS and the American Academy of Neurology. Since
1998, she is a member and 2. Chairwoman of the Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (ACM). She was
a founding member of the International Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (IACM) and from 20072009 1. Chairwoman and since 2015 vice president of the IACM.

Tic disorders are defined by the presence of motor and/or vocal tics. Motor tics are
simple or more complex abrupt involuntary movements that can occur all over the body,
but most often are located in the face and head. Vocal tics are characterized by
meaningless "simple" sounds or noises, but also can be more "complex" including
obscene words. Tourette syndrome (TS) is complex neurological-psychiatric disorder
defined by the presence of both multiple motor and at least one vocal tic.

Tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
TS is a neurodevelopmental disorder and therefore age at onset is in childhood – most typically at age 6 to 8
years. The vast majority of patients with TS, however, suffer not only from motor and vocal tics, but also from one
or more behavioral problems such as attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), obsessive-compulsive
behavior (OCB), anxiety, depression, rage attacks, self-injurious behavior, sleeping disorder, but also leaning
problems and autism spectrum disorder. Therefore, in many patients quality of life is substantially impaired.

Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
Due to the complex symptomatology and changes in clinical presentation over time, treatment of patients with TS
is often challenging. Until today, tics cannot be cured. Established treatment strategies for tics include either
behavioral therapy or pharmacotherapy with anti-psychotic drugs. While behavioral therapy does not cause
adverse events, on average a tic improvement of only 30% can be achieved. Compared to behavioral therapy,
pharmacotherapy with antipsychotics is more effective and often results in a tic reduction of about 50%. However
not all patients benefit from antipsychotic medication and in many patients it is associated with relevant side
effects such as sedation, weight gain, and sexual dysfunction. Patients, who suffer in addition from clinically
relevant psychiatric disorders, need a combined treatment, since until today there is no therapeutic approach
known that improves not only tics, but also psychiatric comorbidities. Therefore, many patients with TS are
unsatisfied with available treatment strategies and seek for alternative medicine.
Against this background, new treatment strategies are urgently needed for this group of patients. Ideally, these
new treatments (i) are associated with lesser side effects compared to available substances, (ii) result in a better
improvement – or even a complete remission - of tics, (iii) are also effective in otherwise treatment resistant and
severely affected patients, and (iv) improve not only tics, but the whole spectrum of the disease including
different psychiatric symptoms such as ADHD, OCB, and depression.

annabis-based medication for patients with tic disorders and Tourette
syndrome
Case reports
In 1988, for the first time it has been suggested that cannabis might be such an alternative treatment option for
patients suffering from TS. In this report, three male patients at ages 15, 17 and 39 years were described, who
experienced a reduction in motor tics and premonitory urge sensations, an improvement in self-injurious behavior
tendencies, attention, and hypersexual behavior as well as a generalized feeling of relaxation when smoking
cannabis. No side effects occurred and treatment effect was stable over time and did not decrease. Since this
initial report, a small number of case studies has been published describing beneficial effects of cannabis as well
as other cannabis-based medications in patients with TS. There are no reports available about severe side
effects or cannabis addiction. In most of these case studies, the authors report about beneficial effects on both
tics and psychiatric symptoms. In many of the patients pharmacotherapy with other substances (such as
antipsychotics for the treatment of tics, methylphenidate for the treatment of ADHD, or antidepressants for the
treatment of depression, anxiety, and OCB) could be stopped.

Retrospective studies of cannabis
In 1998, in Germany a survey has been performed among patients with TS exploring the frequency and effect of
(illegal) cannabis use. Of 64 patients, who were interviewed, 17 (27%) reported the use of cannabis and of these
14 (82%) reported that they felt cannabis improved their tics and premonitory urges as well as behavioral
symptoms such as OCB and ADHD.
In line with this data, only recently researchers from Canada reported results from a retrospective evaluation on
the effectiveness and tolerability of cannabis in 19 adults with TS. On average, they found a tic reduction of 60%,
and 95% of patients were rated as at least "much improved." In several patients, in addition, an improvement of
psychiatric problems was reported. Cannabis was generally well tolerated and only mild side effects occurred
such as decreased concentration, motivation and short-term memory, anxiety, increased appetite, sedation, and
dry mouth and eyes.
In a retrospective study, we analyzed data from 98 patients with TS (mean age = 28.2 (+13.7) years) treated with
different cannabis-based medications in our specialized Tourette outpatient clinic at Hannover Medical School,
Hannover, Germany (unpublished data). Most of our patients used illegal cannabis (from different sources) (71%)
for the treatment of TS. Only 37% of patients were treated with tetrahydrocannabinol (THC, dronabinol, the most
psychoactive ingredient in cannabis), 32% received treatment with nabiximols (Sativex®, a cannabis extract
standardized for THC and cannabidiol (CBD) at a 1:1 ratio), and 22% had access to (standardized) medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy). The high percentage of illegal cannabis use – compared to the low percentage of
treatments with medicinal cannabis - is related to the fact that in Germany only in March 2017 national laws
changed and only since that time cannabis can be prescribed by medical doctors. Before March 2017, treatment
with medical cannabis was restricted to a small group of patients, who have had received a specific permission
by the German federal opium agency. However, when asking patients about the preferred kind of cannabisbased medication (if available), interestingly, 2/3 of patients answered that they would prefer inhaled medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy) over other cannabis-based medications. In line with this preferred choice, medicinal
cannabis was reported as more effective in reducing tics than other cannabis-based medications (in descending
order): in 100% (N=21) of patients using medicinal cannabis, in 90% (=67) using illegal cannabis, in 77% (N=35)
using THC (dronabinol), and in 76% (N=33) using nabiximols (Sativex®) (multiple answers possible).
Accordingly, patients also assessed cannabis (both from illegal sources and medicinal cannabis from a
pharmacy) more effective than nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC (dronabinol) in reducing psychiatric symptoms
including OCB, ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, self-injurious behavior, rage attacks, and sleeping
problems. Altogether, patients assessed cannabis superior compared to both nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC
(dronabinol).

Placebo-controlled trials using THC
Currently, only two preliminary controlled trials have been conducted to investigate the efficacy and safety of
orally administered THC (dronabinol) in patients with TS. In a pilot study, a single dose of THC was compared to
placebo in a crossover study of 12 adults. In a follow-up study, efficacy and tolerability of THC was compared to
placebo in a 6 week trial of 24 adults. In both studies, treatment with THC resulted in a significant improvement
of tics. No severe side effects occurred, but transient mild adverse events such as dizziness and tiredness.

Side effects profile of cannabis-based medication
Interestingly, there is some evidence that tolerability and side effects profile of cannabis and cannabis-based
medication may be different in patients with TS compared to healthy people. In parallel to the above mentioned
controlled trials, neuropsychological performance and cognitive function have been investigated before, during
and after treatment with THC (dronabinol). In these studies, no detrimental effects of THC were seen on any of
assessments used. Measuring immediate verbal memory span, there was even a trend towards an improvement
during treatment with THC (dronabinol). Completely in line with these findings, in a single case study, treatment
of a 42 year old patient with TS with THC resulted not only in a 75% tic reduction, but also in an improvement of
his driving ability as measured by standardized driving tests.

Summary and perspective
Based on these results from clinical reports and preliminary controlled studies, it has been suggested that
cannabis-based medication may be a new and promising treatment strategy for patients with TS. However, it has
also been speculated that TS might be caused by a dysfunction in the endocannabinoid system in the brain. This
hypothesis fits perfectly with the clinical observation that treatment with cannabis-based medication results in an
improvement of both tics and behavioral problems without causing clinically relevant impairment on
concentration and psychomotor functions. Since it is well-known that the endocannabinoid system modulates
several other neurotransmitter systems in the brain (including the dopaminergic, GABAergic, serotonergic and
glutaminergic systems), a dysfunction in the central endocannabinoid system will result in imbalances in several
other transmitter system and, thus, may explain the complex clinical symptomatology in TS.
Motivated by these promising data, several clinical studies have been initiated to further investigate the efficacy
and tolerability of different cannabis-based medications in the treatment of patients with TS including nabiximols
(Sativex®), THC (dronabinol) , and medicinal cannabis. In addition, pilot studies have already been initiated or
are in preparation investigating the effects of cannabinoid modulators as well as the so called "entourage effect"
in this group of patients. The entourage effect can be achieved by substances that enhance the action of
endogenous cannabinoids such as anandamide. These studies are funded by either pharmaceutical companies
or the German Research Society (DFG). Thus, our knowledge about the effects of cannabis-based medicine in
patients with TS will definitely increase within the next few years. This is important and will be very helpful for
patients with TS, because until today – at least in Germany and many other European countries - many doctors
hesitate to prescribe medicinal cannabis, health insurances often refuse to cover the costs for this kind of
treatment, and patients are often stigmatized as recreational cannabis users and cannabis-addicted, instead of
being generally accepted as patients simply using that medication that is most effective for the treatment of their
symptoms.
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participation in the state’s medical cannabis program.
Under state law, the new qualifying conditions will take e"ect in August 2021.
As in past years, MDH conducted a formal petitioning process to solicit public
input on potential qualifying conditions and delivery methods for medicine.
Throughout June and July, Minnesotans submitted petitions. Following that, the
process then moved into a public comment period and a public review panel.
Sickle cell disease is a group of inherited red blood cell disorders, a"ecting
mainly people who are Black or African American. One of the health problems
sickle cell disease triggers is severe pain, caused when sickle cells get stuck in
small blood vessels and block the #ow of blood and oxygen to organs in the
body.
“Giving sickle cell patients a more direct pathway into the medical cannabis
program will permit them a non-opioid option to manage their pain,” said
Commissioner of Health Jan Malcolm.
Minnesota’s medical cannabis program already has Tourette’s syndrome as one
of its qualifying medical conditions. Vocal or motor tic disorder is distinct from
Tourette’s syndrome in that patients experience only vocal or motor tics, where
people with Tourette’s experience both vocal and motor tics.
Evidence from Tourette’s patients who participate in the program shows that
medical cannabis can e"ectively treat tics. “This change will allow people who
have either vocal or motor tics to participate in Minnesota’s medical cannabis
program,” she said.
In addition to the two new conditions, MDH considered a petition for anxiety.
That petition was rejected, but Commissioner Malcolm said that the agency will
commit to a deeper look at the condition in the $rst part of 2021.
“Anxiety is a broad term for a group of speci$c disorders,” said Commissioner
Malcolm. “We want to dig into speci$c anxiety disorders more and move
forward carefully. The large number of patient testimonials submitted during
the petition process tells us there is something there. However, we want to
avoid unintended consequences – there is evidence that cannabis use can
actually contribute to and make anxiety worse for some people.
“We recognize that this is the third time anxiety has been petitioned for the
medical cannabis program, and we thank everyone for their thoughtful
comments in support of the petition,” said Commissioner Malcolm.
There were no petitions for new delivery methods this year.
Under state rules, patients certi$ed for sickle cell disease or chronic motor or
vocal tic disorder will become eligible to enroll in the state’s medical cannabis
program on July 1, 2021, and receive medical cannabis from either of the state’s
two medical cannabis manufacturers starting Aug. 1, 2021. As with other
qualifying conditions, patients need advance certi$cation from a Minnesota
health care provider. More information is available at the Registration Process
for Patients website.
When the Minnesota Legislature authorized the creation of the state’s medical
cannabis program, the law included nine conditions that quali$ed a patient to
receive medical cannabis. Since then, the list of qualifying conditions has grown
to 15. According to state rules, the commissioner of health each year considers
whether to add qualifying conditions and delivery methods. The current list of
qualifying conditions include:
Cancer associated with severe/chronic pain, nausea or severe vomiting, or
cachexia or severe wasting
Glaucoma
HIV/AIDS
Tourette’s syndrome
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)
Seizures, including those characteristic of epilepsy
Severe and persistent muscle spasms, including those characteristic of
multiple sclerosis
In#ammatory bowel disease, including Crohn’s disease
Terminal illness, with a probable life expectancy of less than one year
Intractable pain
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Autism spectrum disorders
Obstructive sleep apnea
Alzheimer’s
Chronic pain
-MDH-
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Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome with
cannabis-based medication

By Kirsten Müller-Vahl
Dr. Kirsten R. Müller-Vahl is a Professor of Psychiatry at the Department of Psychiatry,
Socialpsychiatry and Psychotherapy at the Hannover Medical School (MHH),
Germany. She is a specialist in both neurology and adult psychiatry. From 1997 to
2003 she was a grant holder of the German government (Dorothea-ErxlebenStipendium) for scientific research related to Tourette syndrome (TS). During the last 20 years she has
investigated more than 1500 patients with TS (children and adults) and is the head of the TouretteSyndrome outpatient department (since 1995). From, 2012-2016 she was the vice president of the
European Society of the study of Tourette syndrome (ESSTS). She was a German representative of the
COST Action BM0905 ("European Network for the Study of Gilles de la Tourette Syndrome"). She is a full
partner and a working group leader in the EU funded programmes "European Multicentre Tics in Children
Studies" (EMTICS) and "TS-EUROTRAIN-Interdisciplinary training network for Tourette Syndrome". She is
a member of the Medical Advisory Board of the Tourette Association of America (TAA) and an author of
the guidelines for the treatment of TS of both ESSTS and the American Academy of Neurology. Since
1998, she is a member and 2. Chairwoman of the Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (ACM). She was
a founding member of the International Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (IACM) and from 20072009 1. Chairwoman and since 2015 vice president of the IACM.

Tic disorders are defined by the presence of motor and/or vocal tics. Motor tics are
simple or more complex abrupt involuntary movements that can occur all over the body,
but most often are located in the face and head. Vocal tics are characterized by
meaningless "simple" sounds or noises, but also can be more "complex" including
obscene words. Tourette syndrome (TS) is complex neurological-psychiatric disorder
defined by the presence of both multiple motor and at least one vocal tic.

Tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
TS is a neurodevelopmental disorder and therefore age at onset is in childhood – most typically at age 6 to 8
years. The vast majority of patients with TS, however, suffer not only from motor and vocal tics, but also from one
or more behavioral problems such as attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), obsessive-compulsive
behavior (OCB), anxiety, depression, rage attacks, self-injurious behavior, sleeping disorder, but also leaning
problems and autism spectrum disorder. Therefore, in many patients quality of life is substantially impaired.

Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
Due to the complex symptomatology and changes in clinical presentation over time, treatment of patients with TS
is often challenging. Until today, tics cannot be cured. Established treatment strategies for tics include either
behavioral therapy or pharmacotherapy with anti-psychotic drugs. While behavioral therapy does not cause
adverse events, on average a tic improvement of only 30% can be achieved. Compared to behavioral therapy,
pharmacotherapy with antipsychotics is more effective and often results in a tic reduction of about 50%. However
not all patients benefit from antipsychotic medication and in many patients it is associated with relevant side
effects such as sedation, weight gain, and sexual dysfunction. Patients, who suffer in addition from clinically
relevant psychiatric disorders, need a combined treatment, since until today there is no therapeutic approach
known that improves not only tics, but also psychiatric comorbidities. Therefore, many patients with TS are
unsatisfied with available treatment strategies and seek for alternative medicine.
Against this background, new treatment strategies are urgently needed for this group of patients. Ideally, these
new treatments (i) are associated with lesser side effects compared to available substances, (ii) result in a better
improvement – or even a complete remission - of tics, (iii) are also effective in otherwise treatment resistant and
severely affected patients, and (iv) improve not only tics, but the whole spectrum of the disease including
different psychiatric symptoms such as ADHD, OCB, and depression.

annabis-based medication for patients with tic disorders and Tourette
syndrome
Case reports
In 1988, for the first time it has been suggested that cannabis might be such an alternative treatment option for
patients suffering from TS. In this report, three male patients at ages 15, 17 and 39 years were described, who
experienced a reduction in motor tics and premonitory urge sensations, an improvement in self-injurious behavior
tendencies, attention, and hypersexual behavior as well as a generalized feeling of relaxation when smoking
cannabis. No side effects occurred and treatment effect was stable over time and did not decrease. Since this
initial report, a small number of case studies has been published describing beneficial effects of cannabis as well
as other cannabis-based medications in patients with TS. There are no reports available about severe side
effects or cannabis addiction. In most of these case studies, the authors report about beneficial effects on both
tics and psychiatric symptoms. In many of the patients pharmacotherapy with other substances (such as
antipsychotics for the treatment of tics, methylphenidate for the treatment of ADHD, or antidepressants for the
treatment of depression, anxiety, and OCB) could be stopped.

Retrospective studies of cannabis
In 1998, in Germany a survey has been performed among patients with TS exploring the frequency and effect of
(illegal) cannabis use. Of 64 patients, who were interviewed, 17 (27%) reported the use of cannabis and of these
14 (82%) reported that they felt cannabis improved their tics and premonitory urges as well as behavioral
symptoms such as OCB and ADHD.
In line with this data, only recently researchers from Canada reported results from a retrospective evaluation on
the effectiveness and tolerability of cannabis in 19 adults with TS. On average, they found a tic reduction of 60%,
and 95% of patients were rated as at least "much improved." In several patients, in addition, an improvement of
psychiatric problems was reported. Cannabis was generally well tolerated and only mild side effects occurred
such as decreased concentration, motivation and short-term memory, anxiety, increased appetite, sedation, and
dry mouth and eyes.
In a retrospective study, we analyzed data from 98 patients with TS (mean age = 28.2 (+13.7) years) treated with
different cannabis-based medications in our specialized Tourette outpatient clinic at Hannover Medical School,
Hannover, Germany (unpublished data). Most of our patients used illegal cannabis (from different sources) (71%)
for the treatment of TS. Only 37% of patients were treated with tetrahydrocannabinol (THC, dronabinol, the most
psychoactive ingredient in cannabis), 32% received treatment with nabiximols (Sativex®, a cannabis extract
standardized for THC and cannabidiol (CBD) at a 1:1 ratio), and 22% had access to (standardized) medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy). The high percentage of illegal cannabis use – compared to the low percentage of
treatments with medicinal cannabis - is related to the fact that in Germany only in March 2017 national laws
changed and only since that time cannabis can be prescribed by medical doctors. Before March 2017, treatment
with medical cannabis was restricted to a small group of patients, who have had received a specific permission
by the German federal opium agency. However, when asking patients about the preferred kind of cannabisbased medication (if available), interestingly, 2/3 of patients answered that they would prefer inhaled medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy) over other cannabis-based medications. In line with this preferred choice, medicinal
cannabis was reported as more effective in reducing tics than other cannabis-based medications (in descending
order): in 100% (N=21) of patients using medicinal cannabis, in 90% (=67) using illegal cannabis, in 77% (N=35)
using THC (dronabinol), and in 76% (N=33) using nabiximols (Sativex®) (multiple answers possible).
Accordingly, patients also assessed cannabis (both from illegal sources and medicinal cannabis from a
pharmacy) more effective than nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC (dronabinol) in reducing psychiatric symptoms
including OCB, ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, self-injurious behavior, rage attacks, and sleeping
problems. Altogether, patients assessed cannabis superior compared to both nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC
(dronabinol).

Placebo-controlled trials using THC
Currently, only two preliminary controlled trials have been conducted to investigate the efficacy and safety of
orally administered THC (dronabinol) in patients with TS. In a pilot study, a single dose of THC was compared to
placebo in a crossover study of 12 adults. In a follow-up study, efficacy and tolerability of THC was compared to
placebo in a 6 week trial of 24 adults. In both studies, treatment with THC resulted in a significant improvement
of tics. No severe side effects occurred, but transient mild adverse events such as dizziness and tiredness.

Side effects profile of cannabis-based medication
Interestingly, there is some evidence that tolerability and side effects profile of cannabis and cannabis-based
medication may be different in patients with TS compared to healthy people. In parallel to the above mentioned
controlled trials, neuropsychological performance and cognitive function have been investigated before, during
and after treatment with THC (dronabinol). In these studies, no detrimental effects of THC were seen on any of
assessments used. Measuring immediate verbal memory span, there was even a trend towards an improvement
during treatment with THC (dronabinol). Completely in line with these findings, in a single case study, treatment
of a 42 year old patient with TS with THC resulted not only in a 75% tic reduction, but also in an improvement of
his driving ability as measured by standardized driving tests.

Summary and perspective
Based on these results from clinical reports and preliminary controlled studies, it has been suggested that
cannabis-based medication may be a new and promising treatment strategy for patients with TS. However, it has
also been speculated that TS might be caused by a dysfunction in the endocannabinoid system in the brain. This
hypothesis fits perfectly with the clinical observation that treatment with cannabis-based medication results in an
improvement of both tics and behavioral problems without causing clinically relevant impairment on
concentration and psychomotor functions. Since it is well-known that the endocannabinoid system modulates
several other neurotransmitter systems in the brain (including the dopaminergic, GABAergic, serotonergic and
glutaminergic systems), a dysfunction in the central endocannabinoid system will result in imbalances in several
other transmitter system and, thus, may explain the complex clinical symptomatology in TS.
Motivated by these promising data, several clinical studies have been initiated to further investigate the efficacy
and tolerability of different cannabis-based medications in the treatment of patients with TS including nabiximols
(Sativex®), THC (dronabinol) , and medicinal cannabis. In addition, pilot studies have already been initiated or
are in preparation investigating the effects of cannabinoid modulators as well as the so called "entourage effect"
in this group of patients. The entourage effect can be achieved by substances that enhance the action of
endogenous cannabinoids such as anandamide. These studies are funded by either pharmaceutical companies
or the German Research Society (DFG). Thus, our knowledge about the effects of cannabis-based medicine in
patients with TS will definitely increase within the next few years. This is important and will be very helpful for
patients with TS, because until today – at least in Germany and many other European countries - many doctors
hesitate to prescribe medicinal cannabis, health insurances often refuse to cover the costs for this kind of
treatment, and patients are often stigmatized as recreational cannabis users and cannabis-addicted, instead of
being generally accepted as patients simply using that medication that is most effective for the treatment of their
symptoms.
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Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome with
cannabis-based medication

By Kirsten Müller-Vahl
Dr. Kirsten R. Müller-Vahl is a Professor of Psychiatry at the Department of Psychiatry,
Socialpsychiatry and Psychotherapy at the Hannover Medical School (MHH),
Germany. She is a specialist in both neurology and adult psychiatry. From 1997 to
2003 she was a grant holder of the German government (Dorothea-ErxlebenStipendium) for scientific research related to Tourette syndrome (TS). During the last 20 years she has
investigated more than 1500 patients with TS (children and adults) and is the head of the TouretteSyndrome outpatient department (since 1995). From, 2012-2016 she was the vice president of the
European Society of the study of Tourette syndrome (ESSTS). She was a German representative of the
COST Action BM0905 ("European Network for the Study of Gilles de la Tourette Syndrome"). She is a full
partner and a working group leader in the EU funded programmes "European Multicentre Tics in Children
Studies" (EMTICS) and "TS-EUROTRAIN-Interdisciplinary training network for Tourette Syndrome". She is
a member of the Medical Advisory Board of the Tourette Association of America (TAA) and an author of
the guidelines for the treatment of TS of both ESSTS and the American Academy of Neurology. Since
1998, she is a member and 2. Chairwoman of the Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (ACM). She was
a founding member of the International Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (IACM) and from 20072009 1. Chairwoman and since 2015 vice president of the IACM.

Tic disorders are defined by the presence of motor and/or vocal tics. Motor tics are
simple or more complex abrupt involuntary movements that can occur all over the body,
but most often are located in the face and head. Vocal tics are characterized by
meaningless "simple" sounds or noises, but also can be more "complex" including
obscene words. Tourette syndrome (TS) is complex neurological-psychiatric disorder
defined by the presence of both multiple motor and at least one vocal tic.

Tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
TS is a neurodevelopmental disorder and therefore age at onset is in childhood – most typically at age 6 to 8
years. The vast majority of patients with TS, however, suffer not only from motor and vocal tics, but also from one
or more behavioral problems such as attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), obsessive-compulsive
behavior (OCB), anxiety, depression, rage attacks, self-injurious behavior, sleeping disorder, but also leaning
problems and autism spectrum disorder. Therefore, in many patients quality of life is substantially impaired.

Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
Due to the complex symptomatology and changes in clinical presentation over time, treatment of patients with TS
is often challenging. Until today, tics cannot be cured. Established treatment strategies for tics include either
behavioral therapy or pharmacotherapy with anti-psychotic drugs. While behavioral therapy does not cause
adverse events, on average a tic improvement of only 30% can be achieved. Compared to behavioral therapy,
pharmacotherapy with antipsychotics is more effective and often results in a tic reduction of about 50%. However
not all patients benefit from antipsychotic medication and in many patients it is associated with relevant side
effects such as sedation, weight gain, and sexual dysfunction. Patients, who suffer in addition from clinically
relevant psychiatric disorders, need a combined treatment, since until today there is no therapeutic approach
known that improves not only tics, but also psychiatric comorbidities. Therefore, many patients with TS are
unsatisfied with available treatment strategies and seek for alternative medicine.
Against this background, new treatment strategies are urgently needed for this group of patients. Ideally, these
new treatments (i) are associated with lesser side effects compared to available substances, (ii) result in a better
improvement – or even a complete remission - of tics, (iii) are also effective in otherwise treatment resistant and
severely affected patients, and (iv) improve not only tics, but the whole spectrum of the disease including
different psychiatric symptoms such as ADHD, OCB, and depression.

annabis-based medication for patients with tic disorders and Tourette
syndrome
Case reports
In 1988, for the first time it has been suggested that cannabis might be such an alternative treatment option for
patients suffering from TS. In this report, three male patients at ages 15, 17 and 39 years were described, who
experienced a reduction in motor tics and premonitory urge sensations, an improvement in self-injurious behavior
tendencies, attention, and hypersexual behavior as well as a generalized feeling of relaxation when smoking
cannabis. No side effects occurred and treatment effect was stable over time and did not decrease. Since this
initial report, a small number of case studies has been published describing beneficial effects of cannabis as well
as other cannabis-based medications in patients with TS. There are no reports available about severe side
effects or cannabis addiction. In most of these case studies, the authors report about beneficial effects on both
tics and psychiatric symptoms. In many of the patients pharmacotherapy with other substances (such as
antipsychotics for the treatment of tics, methylphenidate for the treatment of ADHD, or antidepressants for the
treatment of depression, anxiety, and OCB) could be stopped.

Retrospective studies of cannabis
In 1998, in Germany a survey has been performed among patients with TS exploring the frequency and effect of
(illegal) cannabis use. Of 64 patients, who were interviewed, 17 (27%) reported the use of cannabis and of these
14 (82%) reported that they felt cannabis improved their tics and premonitory urges as well as behavioral
symptoms such as OCB and ADHD.
In line with this data, only recently researchers from Canada reported results from a retrospective evaluation on
the effectiveness and tolerability of cannabis in 19 adults with TS. On average, they found a tic reduction of 60%,
and 95% of patients were rated as at least "much improved." In several patients, in addition, an improvement of
psychiatric problems was reported. Cannabis was generally well tolerated and only mild side effects occurred
such as decreased concentration, motivation and short-term memory, anxiety, increased appetite, sedation, and
dry mouth and eyes.
In a retrospective study, we analyzed data from 98 patients with TS (mean age = 28.2 (+13.7) years) treated with
different cannabis-based medications in our specialized Tourette outpatient clinic at Hannover Medical School,
Hannover, Germany (unpublished data). Most of our patients used illegal cannabis (from different sources) (71%)
for the treatment of TS. Only 37% of patients were treated with tetrahydrocannabinol (THC, dronabinol, the most
psychoactive ingredient in cannabis), 32% received treatment with nabiximols (Sativex®, a cannabis extract
standardized for THC and cannabidiol (CBD) at a 1:1 ratio), and 22% had access to (standardized) medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy). The high percentage of illegal cannabis use – compared to the low percentage of
treatments with medicinal cannabis - is related to the fact that in Germany only in March 2017 national laws
changed and only since that time cannabis can be prescribed by medical doctors. Before March 2017, treatment
with medical cannabis was restricted to a small group of patients, who have had received a specific permission
by the German federal opium agency. However, when asking patients about the preferred kind of cannabisbased medication (if available), interestingly, 2/3 of patients answered that they would prefer inhaled medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy) over other cannabis-based medications. In line with this preferred choice, medicinal
cannabis was reported as more effective in reducing tics than other cannabis-based medications (in descending
order): in 100% (N=21) of patients using medicinal cannabis, in 90% (=67) using illegal cannabis, in 77% (N=35)
using THC (dronabinol), and in 76% (N=33) using nabiximols (Sativex®) (multiple answers possible).
Accordingly, patients also assessed cannabis (both from illegal sources and medicinal cannabis from a
pharmacy) more effective than nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC (dronabinol) in reducing psychiatric symptoms
including OCB, ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, self-injurious behavior, rage attacks, and sleeping
problems. Altogether, patients assessed cannabis superior compared to both nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC
(dronabinol).

Placebo-controlled trials using THC
Currently, only two preliminary controlled trials have been conducted to investigate the efficacy and safety of
orally administered THC (dronabinol) in patients with TS. In a pilot study, a single dose of THC was compared to
placebo in a crossover study of 12 adults. In a follow-up study, efficacy and tolerability of THC was compared to
placebo in a 6 week trial of 24 adults. In both studies, treatment with THC resulted in a significant improvement
of tics. No severe side effects occurred, but transient mild adverse events such as dizziness and tiredness.

Side effects profile of cannabis-based medication
Interestingly, there is some evidence that tolerability and side effects profile of cannabis and cannabis-based
medication may be different in patients with TS compared to healthy people. In parallel to the above mentioned
controlled trials, neuropsychological performance and cognitive function have been investigated before, during
and after treatment with THC (dronabinol). In these studies, no detrimental effects of THC were seen on any of
assessments used. Measuring immediate verbal memory span, there was even a trend towards an improvement
during treatment with THC (dronabinol). Completely in line with these findings, in a single case study, treatment
of a 42 year old patient with TS with THC resulted not only in a 75% tic reduction, but also in an improvement of
his driving ability as measured by standardized driving tests.

Summary and perspective
Based on these results from clinical reports and preliminary controlled studies, it has been suggested that
cannabis-based medication may be a new and promising treatment strategy for patients with TS. However, it has
also been speculated that TS might be caused by a dysfunction in the endocannabinoid system in the brain. This
hypothesis fits perfectly with the clinical observation that treatment with cannabis-based medication results in an
improvement of both tics and behavioral problems without causing clinically relevant impairment on
concentration and psychomotor functions. Since it is well-known that the endocannabinoid system modulates
several other neurotransmitter systems in the brain (including the dopaminergic, GABAergic, serotonergic and
glutaminergic systems), a dysfunction in the central endocannabinoid system will result in imbalances in several
other transmitter system and, thus, may explain the complex clinical symptomatology in TS.
Motivated by these promising data, several clinical studies have been initiated to further investigate the efficacy
and tolerability of different cannabis-based medications in the treatment of patients with TS including nabiximols
(Sativex®), THC (dronabinol) , and medicinal cannabis. In addition, pilot studies have already been initiated or
are in preparation investigating the effects of cannabinoid modulators as well as the so called "entourage effect"
in this group of patients. The entourage effect can be achieved by substances that enhance the action of
endogenous cannabinoids such as anandamide. These studies are funded by either pharmaceutical companies
or the German Research Society (DFG). Thus, our knowledge about the effects of cannabis-based medicine in
patients with TS will definitely increase within the next few years. This is important and will be very helpful for
patients with TS, because until today – at least in Germany and many other European countries - many doctors
hesitate to prescribe medicinal cannabis, health insurances often refuse to cover the costs for this kind of
treatment, and patients are often stigmatized as recreational cannabis users and cannabis-addicted, instead of
being generally accepted as patients simply using that medication that is most effective for the treatment of their
symptoms.
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Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome with
cannabis-based medication

By Kirsten Müller-Vahl
Dr. Kirsten R. Müller-Vahl is a Professor of Psychiatry at the Department of Psychiatry,
Socialpsychiatry and Psychotherapy at the Hannover Medical School (MHH),
Germany. She is a specialist in both neurology and adult psychiatry. From 1997 to
2003 she was a grant holder of the German government (Dorothea-ErxlebenStipendium) for scientific research related to Tourette syndrome (TS). During the last 20 years she has
investigated more than 1500 patients with TS (children and adults) and is the head of the TouretteSyndrome outpatient department (since 1995). From, 2012-2016 she was the vice president of the
European Society of the study of Tourette syndrome (ESSTS). She was a German representative of the
COST Action BM0905 ("European Network for the Study of Gilles de la Tourette Syndrome"). She is a full
partner and a working group leader in the EU funded programmes "European Multicentre Tics in Children
Studies" (EMTICS) and "TS-EUROTRAIN-Interdisciplinary training network for Tourette Syndrome". She is
a member of the Medical Advisory Board of the Tourette Association of America (TAA) and an author of
the guidelines for the treatment of TS of both ESSTS and the American Academy of Neurology. Since
1998, she is a member and 2. Chairwoman of the Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (ACM). She was
a founding member of the International Association for Cannabinoid Medicines (IACM) and from 20072009 1. Chairwoman and since 2015 vice president of the IACM.

Tic disorders are defined by the presence of motor and/or vocal tics. Motor tics are
simple or more complex abrupt involuntary movements that can occur all over the body,
but most often are located in the face and head. Vocal tics are characterized by
meaningless "simple" sounds or noises, but also can be more "complex" including
obscene words. Tourette syndrome (TS) is complex neurological-psychiatric disorder
defined by the presence of both multiple motor and at least one vocal tic.

Tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
TS is a neurodevelopmental disorder and therefore age at onset is in childhood – most typically at age 6 to 8
years. The vast majority of patients with TS, however, suffer not only from motor and vocal tics, but also from one
or more behavioral problems such as attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), obsessive-compulsive
behavior (OCB), anxiety, depression, rage attacks, self-injurious behavior, sleeping disorder, but also leaning
problems and autism spectrum disorder. Therefore, in many patients quality of life is substantially impaired.

Treatment of patients with tic disorders and Tourette syndrome
Due to the complex symptomatology and changes in clinical presentation over time, treatment of patients with TS
is often challenging. Until today, tics cannot be cured. Established treatment strategies for tics include either
behavioral therapy or pharmacotherapy with anti-psychotic drugs. While behavioral therapy does not cause
adverse events, on average a tic improvement of only 30% can be achieved. Compared to behavioral therapy,
pharmacotherapy with antipsychotics is more effective and often results in a tic reduction of about 50%. However
not all patients benefit from antipsychotic medication and in many patients it is associated with relevant side
effects such as sedation, weight gain, and sexual dysfunction. Patients, who suffer in addition from clinically
relevant psychiatric disorders, need a combined treatment, since until today there is no therapeutic approach
known that improves not only tics, but also psychiatric comorbidities. Therefore, many patients with TS are
unsatisfied with available treatment strategies and seek for alternative medicine.
Against this background, new treatment strategies are urgently needed for this group of patients. Ideally, these
new treatments (i) are associated with lesser side effects compared to available substances, (ii) result in a better
improvement – or even a complete remission - of tics, (iii) are also effective in otherwise treatment resistant and
severely affected patients, and (iv) improve not only tics, but the whole spectrum of the disease including
different psychiatric symptoms such as ADHD, OCB, and depression.

annabis-based medication for patients with tic disorders and Tourette
syndrome
Case reports
In 1988, for the first time it has been suggested that cannabis might be such an alternative treatment option for
patients suffering from TS. In this report, three male patients at ages 15, 17 and 39 years were described, who
experienced a reduction in motor tics and premonitory urge sensations, an improvement in self-injurious behavior
tendencies, attention, and hypersexual behavior as well as a generalized feeling of relaxation when smoking
cannabis. No side effects occurred and treatment effect was stable over time and did not decrease. Since this
initial report, a small number of case studies has been published describing beneficial effects of cannabis as well
as other cannabis-based medications in patients with TS. There are no reports available about severe side
effects or cannabis addiction. In most of these case studies, the authors report about beneficial effects on both
tics and psychiatric symptoms. In many of the patients pharmacotherapy with other substances (such as
antipsychotics for the treatment of tics, methylphenidate for the treatment of ADHD, or antidepressants for the
treatment of depression, anxiety, and OCB) could be stopped.

Retrospective studies of cannabis
In 1998, in Germany a survey has been performed among patients with TS exploring the frequency and effect of
(illegal) cannabis use. Of 64 patients, who were interviewed, 17 (27%) reported the use of cannabis and of these
14 (82%) reported that they felt cannabis improved their tics and premonitory urges as well as behavioral
symptoms such as OCB and ADHD.
In line with this data, only recently researchers from Canada reported results from a retrospective evaluation on
the effectiveness and tolerability of cannabis in 19 adults with TS. On average, they found a tic reduction of 60%,
and 95% of patients were rated as at least "much improved." In several patients, in addition, an improvement of
psychiatric problems was reported. Cannabis was generally well tolerated and only mild side effects occurred
such as decreased concentration, motivation and short-term memory, anxiety, increased appetite, sedation, and
dry mouth and eyes.
In a retrospective study, we analyzed data from 98 patients with TS (mean age = 28.2 (+13.7) years) treated with
different cannabis-based medications in our specialized Tourette outpatient clinic at Hannover Medical School,
Hannover, Germany (unpublished data). Most of our patients used illegal cannabis (from different sources) (71%)
for the treatment of TS. Only 37% of patients were treated with tetrahydrocannabinol (THC, dronabinol, the most
psychoactive ingredient in cannabis), 32% received treatment with nabiximols (Sativex®, a cannabis extract
standardized for THC and cannabidiol (CBD) at a 1:1 ratio), and 22% had access to (standardized) medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy). The high percentage of illegal cannabis use – compared to the low percentage of
treatments with medicinal cannabis - is related to the fact that in Germany only in March 2017 national laws
changed and only since that time cannabis can be prescribed by medical doctors. Before March 2017, treatment
with medical cannabis was restricted to a small group of patients, who have had received a specific permission
by the German federal opium agency. However, when asking patients about the preferred kind of cannabisbased medication (if available), interestingly, 2/3 of patients answered that they would prefer inhaled medicinal
cannabis (from a pharmacy) over other cannabis-based medications. In line with this preferred choice, medicinal
cannabis was reported as more effective in reducing tics than other cannabis-based medications (in descending
order): in 100% (N=21) of patients using medicinal cannabis, in 90% (=67) using illegal cannabis, in 77% (N=35)
using THC (dronabinol), and in 76% (N=33) using nabiximols (Sativex®) (multiple answers possible).
Accordingly, patients also assessed cannabis (both from illegal sources and medicinal cannabis from a
pharmacy) more effective than nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC (dronabinol) in reducing psychiatric symptoms
including OCB, ADHD, depression, anxiety disorders, self-injurious behavior, rage attacks, and sleeping
problems. Altogether, patients assessed cannabis superior compared to both nabiximols (Sativex®) and THC
(dronabinol).

Placebo-controlled trials using THC
Currently, only two preliminary controlled trials have been conducted to investigate the efficacy and safety of
orally administered THC (dronabinol) in patients with TS. In a pilot study, a single dose of THC was compared to
placebo in a crossover study of 12 adults. In a follow-up study, efficacy and tolerability of THC was compared to
placebo in a 6 week trial of 24 adults. In both studies, treatment with THC resulted in a significant improvement
of tics. No severe side effects occurred, but transient mild adverse events such as dizziness and tiredness.

Side effects profile of cannabis-based medication
Interestingly, there is some evidence that tolerability and side effects profile of cannabis and cannabis-based
medication may be different in patients with TS compared to healthy people. In parallel to the above mentioned
controlled trials, neuropsychological performance and cognitive function have been investigated before, during
and after treatment with THC (dronabinol). In these studies, no detrimental effects of THC were seen on any of
assessments used. Measuring immediate verbal memory span, there was even a trend towards an improvement
during treatment with THC (dronabinol). Completely in line with these findings, in a single case study, treatment
of a 42 year old patient with TS with THC resulted not only in a 75% tic reduction, but also in an improvement of
his driving ability as measured by standardized driving tests.

Summary and perspective
Based on these results from clinical reports and preliminary controlled studies, it has been suggested that
cannabis-based medication may be a new and promising treatment strategy for patients with TS. However, it has
also been speculated that TS might be caused by a dysfunction in the endocannabinoid system in the brain. This
hypothesis fits perfectly with the clinical observation that treatment with cannabis-based medication results in an
improvement of both tics and behavioral problems without causing clinically relevant impairment on
concentration and psychomotor functions. Since it is well-known that the endocannabinoid system modulates
several other neurotransmitter systems in the brain (including the dopaminergic, GABAergic, serotonergic and
glutaminergic systems), a dysfunction in the central endocannabinoid system will result in imbalances in several
other transmitter system and, thus, may explain the complex clinical symptomatology in TS.
Motivated by these promising data, several clinical studies have been initiated to further investigate the efficacy
and tolerability of different cannabis-based medications in the treatment of patients with TS including nabiximols
(Sativex®), THC (dronabinol) , and medicinal cannabis. In addition, pilot studies have already been initiated or
are in preparation investigating the effects of cannabinoid modulators as well as the so called "entourage effect"
in this group of patients. The entourage effect can be achieved by substances that enhance the action of
endogenous cannabinoids such as anandamide. These studies are funded by either pharmaceutical companies
or the German Research Society (DFG). Thus, our knowledge about the effects of cannabis-based medicine in
patients with TS will definitely increase within the next few years. This is important and will be very helpful for
patients with TS, because until today – at least in Germany and many other European countries - many doctors
hesitate to prescribe medicinal cannabis, health insurances often refuse to cover the costs for this kind of
treatment, and patients are often stigmatized as recreational cannabis users and cannabis-addicted, instead of
being generally accepted as patients simply using that medication that is most effective for the treatment of their
symptoms.
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